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Signature Speaker Series: Heather Lyke
Pitt Athletic Director to address fellow attorneys at Aug. 27 event
By Brian Knavish

It’s become a popular annual tradition.
And for good reason.
Pitt Athletic Director Heather Lyke

will discuss all things Panthers with
her fellow attorneys at the ACBA’s
next Signature Speaker Series event –
“Ask the AD” –  on Tuesday, Aug. 27
from 5-7 p.m. at the Rivers Club.
The non-CLE event, sponsored by

535 Media, will include a presentation,
Q&A session and networking reception.
“I’ve greatly enjoyed my annual

visits with the Allegheny County Bar
Association,” Lyke said. “Over the past
couple of years, I have met many lawyers
in Pittsburgh who are connected to
this exceptional organization and
learned what a tremendous impact the
association has on the region. 
“I especially love knowing that this

group of attorneys have such a great
enthusiasm for the University of
Pittsburgh. The ACBA has a lot of
prideful Pitt Law graduates, as well as
people who are connected to Pitt or
have adopted the Panthers as their
favorite team.”
This will be the third consecutive

year that Lyke – an attorney by trade –
will speak to the local bar. With her
visits now an annual occurrence, what
could there be to talk about that ACBA
members haven’t already heard?
Plenty.
First off, the event will take place

just four days before Pitt kicks off its
2019 football season against ACC foe
Virginia. Adding intrigue is the fact
that Pitt is the defending ACC Coastal
Division champion, and Lyke will offer
some insight on the season ahead.
“I will certainly be rallying the

group ahead of our football season
opener on Aug. 31 at Heinz Field,” she

said. “Pitt Athletics has some exciting
momentum right now, and I’m excited
to share the details of our progress
during my visit.” 
Then there’s the topic of Pitt’s

other sports programs, especially the
newly launched women’s lacrosse team
and, of course, the men’s basketball
program, which experienced a
rejuvenation of sorts under first-year
head coach Jeff Capel last season. 
Another hot topic is the long-

awaited rebranding that is finally in
place and helps Pitt look like Pitt
once again.
But perhaps the most newsworthy

new topic will be the new ACC
Network, which is scheduled to

launch just a few days prior on Aug.
22. Pitt constructed a new on-campus
studio for the network, which will
carry more than 440 sporting events
in its first year, along with a host of
other content. 
“With the ACC Network launching

this fall, it will be great to get the
‘inside scoop’ on all that has been in
play behind the scenes to make it
happen,” said ACBA member Danielle
Deitrich, a noted Pitt supporter. 
“I was lucky enough to tour the Pitt

studios last basketball season, and they
are really impressive. It will be great to
see how her legal background helped
her lead the athletic department in the
process leading up to the launch, and

all of the potential opportunities – and
challenges – that the network creates.” 
The ACC Network already has some

20 million subscribers, and discussions
are ongoing with more cable systems
to carry the network. 
“The anticipation for this upcoming

year is definitely reflected in the
launch of the ACC Network,” said Lyke.
“This new network is going to be a
feast for fans of the ACC, a conference
I believe is the best in all of collegiate
athletics. People have heard me
repeatedly say call your cable company
so you don’t miss out.”
A Canton, Ohio, native, Lyke was a

championship softball player at the
University of Michigan. She graduated
from the University of Akron School
of Law in 1995 and worked in NCAA
compliance at the University of
Cincinnati and Ohio State University. 
She quickly rose through the athletic

department hierarchy, then became
the athletic director at Eastern Michigan
in 2013. 
Lyke was hired by Pitt in March

2017, becoming the first woman to

ACBA survey seeks to discover
members’ insurance preferences
By Mark Higgs

The Allegheny County Bar 
Association offers a plethora of 
benefits to its members, but one of the
most significant benefits is its 
Insurance Program. But the ACBA
needs its members’ help to make this
great program even better.
Specifically, the ACBA sponsors 

an Insurance Program that offers
exclusive insurance solutions not
available to the public, while USI
Affinity serves as the exclusive 
insurance broker. USI offers the most
comprehensive lawyers professional
liability package available to attorneys
in Allegheny County, and for many
members, the cost of membership is
paid for solely on the amount saved
on LPL insurance obtained through
the program.

Other benefit options include
individual and/or family coverage for
health, dental, life and vision. USI also
offers business, workers’ compensation
coverage, long-term care, student loan
refinancing, pet health and auto, home
and renters insurance. With such a
comprehensive array, USI insures
over 35,000 attorneys nationwide.
In order to optimize the program

and deliver the absolute best possible
experience and benefits to members,
the ACBA sent out a survey by email
on July 17. The survey aims to help the
bar association gain a better understanding
of its members’ knowledge, use of and
satisfaction with the Insurance Program.
The ultimate goal is to tailor programs
and services specifically to meet the
needs of members.
The survey includes questions of

prioritization concerning premiums

and policy limits, as well as questions
regarding member interactions with
USI Affinity. Members should have
received an email with a link to the
survey. If you did not receive the
survey, contact the ACBA. If you received
the survey but did not participate, the
survey only takes a few minutes to
complete.
The survey was also sent to the

Pittsburgh Legal Administrators
Association.
ACBA Marketing Director Brian

Knavish said, “One of the best member
benefits the bar association offers is
our Insurance Program, and savings
on lawyers professional liability
insurance often surpasses the price of
membership. We really hope our
members take this opportunity to give
us feedback on how the program has
worked for them.” n

SUBMITTED PHOTO

An attorney by trade, Heather Lyke has credited her legal education for
helping her emerge as a leader in college athletics. Lyke will discuss
some of the legal aspects of that rebranding effort, as well as the football
season ahead, when she visits the ACBA Aug. 27.

Continued on page 9

Check it out
What: Signature Speaker Series:
Ask the AD with Heather Lyke
When: Tuesday, Aug. 27, 5 to 7 p.m.
Where: Rivers Club, downtown
Pittsburgh
Tickets: $10 for ACBA members,
$25 for all others
Register: www.ACBA.org
Thanks to: Sponsor 535 Media
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have
observed or experienced any form of gender
bias in your role as an attorney or law
student intern, you may contact any one of
the following members of the Gender Bias
Subcommittee of the Women in the Law
Division on a daily basis. The duty officers
will keep your report confidential and will
discuss with you actions available through
the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995

Jeanine DeBor ........................412-396-5215

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-406-5434

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee
Members to answer ethical questions by
telephone on a daily basis.

August
Bob Bernstein ........................412-456-8101

Christine Long ........................412-766-8660

William J. McKim ..................412-736-2672

September
John F. Becker ........................412-921-1605

James G. Gordon ....................412-232-0333

Cathy Martin ..........................412-586-6118
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ACBA welcomes new members
The following were approved as new

ACBA members at the June 4 and July
9 meeting of the Board of Governors.

Active members

Walter A. Bernard, Esq.
Salvatore D. Bittner, Esq.
Bilal M. Harris, Esq.
Kevin D. Huber, Esq.
Mate Jurkovic, Esq.
Sidney J. Kelly, Esq.
Travis A. Knobbe, Esq.
Robert Lucas, Esq.
Mark Malak, Esq.
Mark McCormick-Goodhart, Esq.
Nina A. Menniti, Esq.
Mairi K. Mull, Esq.

Hattie L. Parent, Esq.
Daniel E. Pierson, Esq.
Denise R. Turner, Esq.
Jessica M. Van Dame, Esq. 
James C. Walls, Esq.
Matthew C. Wood, Esq.

Active government/legal services
members

Ryan D. Gleason, Esq.
Lisa G. Middleman, Esq.
Carmen L. Robinson, Esq.
Brian Czarnecki, Esq.
Caitlin M. McCabe, Esq.
Meghan Murphy, Esq. 

Affiliate member

Mark A. Stropkaj

Law student members

Daniel N. Carr
Carly Koza
Patrick Kukalis
Tarek Maalouf
Daniel Maier
Gregory G. McIntosh
Hala A. Mouzaffar
Luke Palmer
Gabriella Reber
Tausha Saunders

ACBA member Leventopoulos
wins photo directory contest
The 2019-20 ACBA Legal

Directory has arrived. Have you
checked out that cover photo?
That photo – a handsome

picture of the Allegheny County
Courthouse – is the work of ACBA
member Becky Leventopoulos,
the winner of the second annual
ACBA legal directory cover
photo contest.
A certified legal staff attorney at

the Superior Court of Pennsylvania in
downtown Pittsburgh, Leventopoulous
enjoys photography, but she isn’t a
professional photographer. She saw
the contest notice in the ACBA Sidebar
– inviting all members to submit a
photo for consideration – and thought
she’d give it a shot.
“I take a lot of pictures of my kids,”

she said. “And I like doing contests,

and I thought this was a fun
contest.”
She took what would be the

winning shot specifically for the
contest and submitted it. A panel
of 12 members voted on the
entries and selected Leven-
topoulous’ shot as the winner.
“I love history, and my

thought was that the photo should
be of a building that represents some
of Pittsburgh’s history,” she said.
The 2019-20 Legal Directory,

presented by AmeriServ Trust and
Financial Services, is available 24/7 at
www.ACBA.org. A PDF version of the
directory is emailed to all ACBA
members, and hard copies are
available for purchase for just $20 at
www.ACBA.org/ProductStore or by
calling 412-261-6161. Hard copies

Becky
Leventopoulos

Raymond L. Polick, individually and as the Trustee of the Raymond L. Polick Living Trust v.
Michael and Laura Burgman, McVay, Jr., J. .................................................................................................................................................Page 187

Raymond L. Polick, individually and as the Trustee of the Raymond L. Polick Living Trust v.
Marco Trbovich and Mitza Trbovich, McVay, Jr., J. ....................................................................................................................................Page 189
Summary Judgment—Punitive Damages—Nuisance

Motion for Summary Judgment granted in favor of defendants as to punitive damage claim related to water runoff from adjacent property
where there is no evidence in the record of reckless indifference. Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment denied as to negligence
claim because there are sufficient facts in dispute regarding damages and other elements of nuisance.

Karen Pihakis, Alex Pihakis and Mikellynn Tsangaris v. Julie Kreefer, Friedman, J. ...........................................................................Page 191
Preliminary Objections—Oral Promise—Reasonable Reliance

Preliminary Objections granted and case alleging deceased insured’s daughter wrongfully retained life insurance proceeds despite
oral promise to distribute them dismissed in its entirety with prejudice. The alleged oral promise not supported by consideration
and is unenforceable and plaintiffs’ alleged reliance on the promise was unreasonable.

include a voucher for $20 off an ACBA
CLE, making the directory essentially
pay for itself. n
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just wrote that sentence so that I could
have my name mentioned in the same
sentence as Ken Gormley and Mark
Nordenberg. Hey, being ACBA
President has its privileges!) The
critical thinking and complex problem
solving skills and abilities that legal
education provides, as well as the
effective communication and advocacy
skills, are highly valued by employers
across the region. Law school graduates
are uniquely equipped to analyze and
synthesize information, avoid risk,
and develop solutions for the complex
problems facing employers in a
multitude of employment sectors. The
versatility, breadth, and depth of legal
education allows law school graduates
to leverage their education and
experience in ways that other graduate
programs do not.
In fact, JD Advantage careers within

the legal employment sector have
become so common that the National
Association for Law Placement (NALP),
the trade association that serves law
school career services offices and law
firm recruitment and professional
development professionals, holds annual
conferences addressing these emerging
careers. The 2019 NALP Summit on
Emerging Careers for Law Grads was
recently held in Washington, D.C. The
summit featured sessions and speakers
that addressed emerging careers in
block chain and cryptocurrencies,
privacy and cybersecurity, health
care, sports law, and cannabis law. 
Aaron Wright, Director of the Tech

Startup Clinic at the Benjamin N.
Cardozo School of Law, deconstructed
the mystique of blockchain, discussed
its relevance for the legal industry,
and explained what law students and
recent graduates can do to make
themselves marketable for a variety of

professional job opportunities in this
rapidly growing field.
Joshua Friedman, Special Counsel

at Cooley; Rita Heimes, General Counsel
and Data Protection Officer at the
International Association of Privacy
Professionals; and Lydia Payne-Johnson,
Senior IT Risk and Compliance Analyst
at George Washington University,
participated in a panel discussion that
addressed tremendous growth in the
areas of data protection, privacy, and
cybersecurity as well as the number
of law firms that have launched data
protection practice groups. They
shared practical advice on counseling
students interested in this field and
connecting with potential employers.
University of Pittsburgh School of

Law Dean Amy Wildermuth served on
a panel along with Dean Harold Krent
of Chicago-Kent College of Law and
Dean Melanie Leslie of Cardozo
School of Law that discussed JD
Advantage careers. The session,
entitled “Setting the Tone from the
Top: Combating the JD Advantage
Stigma,” addressed the importance of
encouraging a robust and healthy
view of JD Advantage roles and
embracing measures to assist students
to actively pursue them. According to
Dean Wildermuth, “There are many
challenging, well-paying opportunities
in the Pittsburgh area outside of the
scope of traditional practice where a
JD is a huge advantage. Several of our
very successful graduates have pursued
these opportunities in the first
instance, or after beginning their
career, in a more traditional law firm
and have never looked back.” 
Dean Wildermuth emphasized

“There’s no need to approach this
topic from a defensive posture. When
you elevate the level of discourse and
don’t separate these opportunities
from more traditional ones, it’s easy to
see that these are highly-desirable
positions that pay well and come with
many benefits.”
Charlene Davis, Associate Vice

President and Head of Healthcare
Compliance North America at Sun
Pharma Corporate Services; Kevin
Dill, General Counsel & Chief
Compliance Officer at Tabula Rasa

HealthCare; and Jon Smollen,
Director of the Center for Compliance
& Ethics at Temple University
Beasley School of Law, discussed the
growth of careers in the health care
industry, focusing on areas where
entry-level jobs are especially plentiful.
Alex Reid, Associate Compliance

Director at the University of Kansas
and Brittany Swett, Title IX Investigator
and Prevention Specialist, Human
Resources at the University of New
England, discussed job opportunities
in athletic compliance and Title IX
work in higher education and
highlighted the career paths that can
be taken to secure a position in this
growing area of the law.
I’ve often said that “where complexity

lives, attorneys follow”, and there’s no
better example of that than the medical
marijuana sector. It has created job
opportunities for law school graduates
on the production side as well as the
regulatory and enforcement side, and
everywhere in between. Speaking at
the Summit on Emerging Careers,
Stacy Keehn, Assistant Dean, University
of Ottawa; Dominique Mendiola,
Deputy Director of Policy, Licensing &
Communication for Colorado’s
Marijuana Enforcement Division; and
Scott Moskol, a Partner at Burns &
Levinson, addressed how legalization
of medical marijuana in several states
has allowed a lucrative new industry
to emerge with its concomitant laws
and regulatory schemes. 
The other question I frequently

receive is “Why would a law school
graduate aspire to work in a JD
Advantage job rather than in private
practice?” The answers to that are
numerous and diverse, and very much
depend upon the individual graduate.
Often, a graduate is simply seeking an
opportunity to delve more deeply into
an area of law that intrigues them –
regardless of whether the opportunity
exists within a private law firm or
elsewhere. Recent law school graduates
seek, above all, to be valued, to have
an impact, and to engage in complex,
satisfying work that enables them to
be engaged with their families and the
community. With the constriction of
private practice opportunities after
the Great Recession, it’s encouraging
to see that there has been significant
growth in the legal employment sector
where JD Advantage roles are concerned.
Please do share any thoughts

or questions with me at
mcmaster@pitt.edu or 412-648-2359.
All my best, Lori. n

P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S A G E

Emergence of the JD Advantage sector means that law
school students and graduates have greater job options
By Lori McMaster

As a career counselor to law students
and law school alumni, one of the
questions I’m asked most frequently is
“What does a JD Advantage job
mean?” Put simply, it is a job for which
the employer sought a law school
graduate, or for which the JD provided
a distinct advantage in obtaining or
performing the job. JD Advantage
jobs do not require formal bar passage
(although most law school graduates
employed in such jobs have, in fact,
passed a bar exam).
Examples of JD Advantage jobs

include corporate contracts adminis-
trators, ADR specialists, tax associates,
regulatory analysts, privacy and
cybersecurity specialists, policy and
legislative analysts, planned giving
officers, etc. Employers who have
recently hired graduates of Duquesne
University School of Law and/or the
University of Pittsburgh School of
Law in JD Advantage roles include
Ernst & Young, KPMG, Schneider
Downs, BNY Mellon, PNC Bank, Eaton,
Crown Castle, PwC, ACA Compliance,
Mylan, and many more. 
This is all very good news; the

emergence of the JD Advantage
sector means that law school students
and graduates have more job options
that leverage their legal educations,
and it speaks to the significant and
growing number of employers in the
private and public sectors who
understand the value of hiring
individuals with a legal education in
roles that are heavily steeped in the
law. Allegheny County is particularly
fortunate to be home to several entities
(those corporations mentioned earlier),
as well as universities, health systems,
insurance companies, foundations and
public interest organizations who
routinely hire law school graduates
into JD Advantage positions.  
Maria Comas, Director of Career

Services at Duquesne Law, notes “Each
year, additional companies are reaching
out to us about non-traditional legal
opportunities for law graduates and
law students. They recognize that
these folks bring with them a level of
understanding and a skillset that is
unique in addressing their business
concerns involving compliance,
document analysis, and regulatory
requirements, among others.” 
Maria Comas and I both work in

“JD Advantage” roles, as do Duquesne
President Ken Gormley and Pitt Chan-
cellor Emeritus Mark Nordenberg. (I

Lori McMaster
ACBA President

The versatility, breadth, and depth
of legal education allows law school
graduates to leverage their education
and experience in ways that other
graduate programs do not.
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Robert C. Mitchell, the country’s longest serving
full-time magistrate judge has retired – again!
By Magistrate Judge
Lisa Pupo Lenihan and
District Judge and 
former Magistrate Judge
Susan Paradise Baxter

The longest serving full-
time Magistrate Judge in the
country and our dear friend
and colleague, Magistrate
Judge Robert C. Mitchell, has
hung up his robe. We in the
Western District of Pennsylva-
nia are having difficulty with
the knowledge that, after 50
years of service to our court,
he is no longer in the building.
Bob began his career at the

Pittsburgh federal court house
as a law clerk to Judge Louis
Rosenberg in 1968, about a
year after his graduation from
the University of Pittsburgh
School of Law, and the same
year Congress passed the
Federal Magistrates Act. Only
four years later, on February
17, 1972 – at the tender age of
32 – he was appointed “Magis-
trate” (as the office was then
called) and he has been in
continuous service ever since.
Judge Mitchell officially
“retired” on September 1,
2005, but became a full-time
recalled Magistrate Judge
that same day and just kept
on working. 

When Judge Mitchell was
appointed there were 82 full
time magistrates, 449 part-time
magistrates and 11 combination
referees in bankruptcy/
magistrates and clerk/
magistrates nationwide. He
described the job as a
“glorified law clerk.” He was
sent to “baby judge school”
where one of the faculty was
the esteemed Alfred P. Murrah,

judge of the Tenth Circuit and
after whom the Oklahoma City
Federal Building was named.
Judge Murrah told the new
magistrates that “the law clerk
does the work that a law clerk
can do. The magistrate does
the work the law clerk cannot
do and the district judge
does the work that neither the
law clerk nor the magistrate
can do.” 

Bob has found that the
position of a magistrate has
evolved over the last 37 years
to be one that is extremely
rewarding and favorably
recognized by both the bench
and the bar. When he started
there were two magistrates in
the Pittsburgh Division and
they handled habeas petitions,
prisoner civil rights cases and
social security appeals. Their
pretrial criminal work
involved primarily draft
dodgers and moonshiners.
There are now four magistrate
judges who continue to handle
habeas petitions and prisoner
civil rights cases but also are
assigned a wide variety of
general civil matters “off the
wheel” and garner a signif-
icant number of consents
from the parties. The criminal
cases have also evolved from
draft dodgers and moonshiners
to computer hackers, bitcoin
users and massive drug
conspiracies. 
Bob thinks the magistrate

judge holds the best position in
the court. They have no
responsibility for sentencing
or conducting criminal trials,
yet are given the opportunity
to handle challenging civil
work. As a young judge the
position gave Bob the time to
build a marriage with his lovely

wife Leslie and be involved
with raising his two children,
Barry and Allison. As a mature
judge it allowed him to bring
his aging mother to Pittsburgh
and visit her every day for the
next eight years.  
Everyone who knows Bob

can attest to the fact that he is
a scholar and a gentleman. His
steady hand, strong work ethic
and collegial manner are
legendary in our district and
around the country. Bob is
always available to take phone
calls, help with cases or give
any advice requested, and he
has worked a full docket as a
recalled Magistrate Judge. He
will now be free to travel and
spend more time with his lovely
wife, Leslie, and his children
and grandchildren. He plans to
go back to school and study all
those things he never had time
for, like art history and music.
Following a double knee
replacement, he will likely
continue his daily workout
routine, which definitely puts
the rest of the court to shame.
It has been my great pleasure
to work with this gentleman,
learn from him and become his
friend. Judge Mitchell, thank
you for your service to the
Western District of Pennsylvania,
to the office of Magistrate
Judge, and to your country. n
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Judge Mitchell and Judge Mark Hornak, Chief Judge of the
United States District Court for the Western District of Penn-
sylvania, display Mitchell’s official retirement proclamation.
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Power Position: The six financial reports your law firm needs monthly

By Wendy Witt

When you review your monthly law
firm financial reports, decision making
transforms from a guessing game to
powerfully strategic next steps. Those
strong decisions propel you forward
toward your goal of creating the law
firm – and life – you want.
If law firm financial analysis is new

to you, I invite you to start with these
six basic monthly financial reports. A
CPA or accountant, especially one
who specializes in law firms, will be
able to produce these for you. Once
you get comfortable, you’ll be able to
review and analyze these reports in 10
to 20 minutes a month. The information
you glean from them: Pure gold. 

Here’s where to start:
1. Rolling 12-Month revenue and

expense report
2. Accounts receivable report,

including receivables at 30 days, 60
days, and 90 days
3. Budget variance report by month
4. Cash flow forecast (six to eight

weeks ahead) 
5. Balance sheet
6. Billable employee collectibles

(compared to total compensation package)

Rolling 12-Month Revenue and
Expense Report

This trailing report shows what’s
happened over the past 12-months.

What revenue has been earned? What
monies have gone out to keep the
lights on? This report is used to feed
cash flow reports, balance sheets, and
income statements and make smart
decisions about how to move your
firm forward. 

Accounts Receivable Report

“Accounts receivable” refers to the
money your clients owe you. While I
work with my clients to have this
number at a big fat zero, many

attorneys have a serious AR issue.
You can eliminate AR by first tracking
it so you know it exists and in what
amount and then doing something
about it. 
To avoid AR, set clear client

expectations, collect significant
retainers, bill contemporaneously,
send out bills in a timely manner via
email, accept credit cards, use evergreen
retainers with a credit card, and send
reminders immediately if late. If AR
hits 45 days, your billing person needs
to start calling. If AR hits 60 days, you
make the call. It’s your money, go
after it – and do better with your
billing practices next time. 

Budget Variance Report by Month

Your monthly budget variance
report shows how reality differed
from your annual budget. A variance
is not good or bad in and of itself; this
report provides value by identifying
variances; then, you must determine
the cause. Did you have an influx of
referrals from a new source? Did you
close fewer of your consultations? Did

you fail to bill contemporaneously and
lose 40% of your billable hours? Make
adjustments to either enhance or
diminish the variance moving forward. 

Cash Flow Forecast (six to eight
weeks ahead) 

Your cash flow forecast alerts you
to any oncoming cash crunches. The
more notice you have that a cash
crunch is on the way, the more
opportunity you’ll have to do
something about it. Being able to
produce cash when you need it is
empowering. You’ll sleep better at
night, make smarter decisions, absorb
risk, and take advantage of awesome
opportunities.  
To avoid cash crunches, the ideal is

to have one month of overhead in your
operating account and two months of
operating expenses in a safe interest-
bearing account you can access quickly.

Balance Sheet

Your firm’s balance sheet is a
statement of firm value and health at
a given time. Your balance sheet will
show: assets, liabilities, and capital.
Assets refer to what your firm owns;
liabilities are what the firm owes; and
capital (or equity) shows your
accumulated assets invested.

L A W  P R A C T I C E  M A N A G E M E N T

Wendy Witt

Find this page helpful? Want more
information and resources to help 
you run your practice? Check out the
ACBA’s Practice Management Center
at ACBA.org/PracticeManagement.

Continued on page 9
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ndsreporting.com  •  866-565-1929
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Interactive Depositions, Web Depositions

& Online Scheduling and Repository

Pittsburgh-based firm:
bringing you the best and latest technology!

Team up with your local resource
for all of your litigation needs. 

ACBA Law Practice Management Symposium
By Zandy Dudiak

The Law Practice Management
Symposium on Sept. 10 will do more
than provide small firm attorneys and
sole practitioners with information to
better manage and grow their practices.
It also opens the door as one of the
first programs of the ACBA’s expanded
CLE offerings.
As of Aug. 1, the ACBA is no longer

under contract with the Pennsylvania
Bar Institute and plans to begin offering
lengthier CLE sessions and symposiums,
according to Christina Daub, ACBA
Director of Membership & CLE. 
“Now we are moving forward to

ramp up our CLE offerings,” Daub
said. “This is our first symposium.”
The Law Practice Management

Symposium is a one-stop shop for
attorneys looking to start their own
practice or small firms looking to make
their operations more efficient and
lucrative. The symposium offers six CLE
hours; breakfast and lunch is included.
“It’s touching on different things

that will be of use to sole and small
firms,” Daub said. 
Maddy Martin, the head of growth

and education for Smith.ai, will present
“Are You Lawyering or Laboring?,”
which focuses on time management
and efficiency. She has expertise in
digital marketing, small business
communications, lead conversion,
email marketing, SEO and content
marketing, social media, comarketing,
and event marketing.
“Many small-firm and solo attorneys

are spread thin, yet hesitate to filter
out distractions and hand off time-
consuming tasks,” Martin said.
“Whether you’re missing calls and
leads, struggling to follow-up with
existing clients and capture late
payments, or just looking to run a
more efficient and profitable law firm,
the right communication systems can
help you get more done.”
Martin said that cutting out bad

habits, reducing interruptions, and
automating workflows can yield more
qualified leads, happier clients and
better work/life balance. 
Carter Hoel, Esq., will be presenting

“Technology in Your Practice,” where
he will discuss the different technology
tools and options that lawyers use in
practicing law and in managing their
practices, some of the differences
between smaller and larger firms, the
costs and pros and cons of different
technology tools and options.
Wendy Witt, JD, Master Law Firm

business strategist, will enlighten
attendees on “The Numbers You Need
to Know to Double Your Revenue” by
providing expert guidance, insights,
and tools needed to analyze and map
out the financial strategies, reporting,
metrics, and milestones that “will save
hundreds of thousands of wasted dollars,
hours, and headaches,” she said, “and
take your law firm past the million-
dollar (or multi-million dollar) mark.” 
In the hands-on, interactive work-

shop, participants will learn the
numbers needed to double revenue.
They will also take away a personalized
money map to double their revenue,
the “No. 1 formula for law firm success”
and individualized law firm business
strategy tips, according to Witt.
Regional digital strategist Mike

Beitcher and legal marketing specialist
Mark Melago, both with FindLaw/
Thomson Reuters, will present “Does Your
Brand Have Bandwidth?” Their session
will focus on marketing individual
attorneys and their practices, and
helping them better understand how to
navigate the challenges of the changing
digital landscape while leveraging
new strategies that will help them win
more business from the internet.
“We hope that the presentation

provides attorneys with a holistic look
at some of the ways that the rise of
social media and changes in local

search strategies have impacted the
ways that consumers find and interact
with their brand online,” Beitcher said.
In his session, Greg Teufel, Esq.,

immediate-past chair of the ACBA
Sole and Small Firm Section, will discuss
office space issues in his session titled
“Attorney Office Space: Options and
Considerations.” He will provide an in
depth discussion touching on the
many options to consider in deciding
where to locate your practice. He’ll
dive into the many considerations to
factor in when making one of the most
important decisions related to starting

up your practice or relocating an
existing practice.
In the final session, “Setting Up a

401K for Your Practice,” Robert Yelen-
ovsky of Fragasso Financial Advisors,
will cover the fiduciary responsibilities
of trustees and fiduciaries as defined
by statute and accepted convention,
and then illustrate how that can be
productively implemented toward the
attainment of individual and
institutional retirement plan
goals. He will discuss the crucial
components of implementing a
company-sponsored retirement plan,

such as establishing an investment
policy statement, motivating plan
participation, ERISA regulations and
ongoing investment monitoring.
See a session that you’re interested,

but can’t commit to the entire day?
We are offering flexible registration
options to meet your schedule. You
can sign up for the entire symposium
or individual sessions. The cost to
attend the entire symposium is $200
for members. Individual sessions are
priced at $45 each for members. You
can find more information or register
at www.ACBA.org. n
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VETERAN ALERT:
• Did your client serve  
 between 2003 – 2015? 

• Has your client been  
 diagnosed with hearing  
 loss or tinnitus? 

Earplugs manufactured by 3M, 
and distributed to all service 
members between 2003 and 
2015, were defective. Our 
office is currently reviewing 
these claims against 3M and 
would be happy to meet for 
a free consultation.

We welcome referrals and honor referral fees.

Bankruptcy Judges Memorial Scholarship
Fund to provide annual awards
By Ron Cichowicz

The Bankruptcy Section of the
Allegheny County Bar Association
Gerald K. Gibson Fund has a new
name. It is now the Bankruptcy
Judges Memorial Scholarship Fund
but its core mission remains the same:
To provide annual scholarships to
the most outstanding law students of the
bankruptcy classes at the University
of Pittsburgh and Duquesne University
Schools of Law.
The original fund was established

in the name of Judge Gibson, a
bankruptcy attorney from 1955 to
1972 and part-time Bankruptcy
Referee in Johnstown who was elevated
to the Bankruptcy bench in 1972.
Judge Gibson died in 1986 and the
fund to honor his legacy and service
was established a year later. 
When the original funds became

depleted this year, the Bankruptcy Section
Council voted in April to establish the
Bankruptcy Judges Memorial Scholarship
Fund and to launch a capital campaign
with the goal of creating sustainability. 
“We felt it was important to keep the

fund going, not just to recognize Judge
Gibson, but also our other judges who
are retired or no longer with us,” said
Keri Ebeck, who became chair of the
Bankruptcy Section July 1.
Ebeck added that the fund fills a need

in the legal community and recognizes
those Pitt and Duquesne students who
excel in bankruptcy law classes.

Luke Sizemore, outgoing chair of
the section who coordinated much of
the changeover from the Gibson Fund
to the Bankruptcy Judges Memorial
Scholarship Fund, said the goal of his
section is to encourage students to
explore opportunities in bankruptcy law.
“The bankruptcy bar in Pittsburgh

is a relatively small and tightknit
community,” he said. “Students who
choose to take bankruptcy classes are
a relatively small group. So we are
trying to give them a leg up through
assistance in job searching or through
a modest financial incentive provided
by these scholarships.”
Sizemore explained that when

deciding on scholarship recipients,
the committee consults with the

professors at Pitt and Duquesne
teaching bankruptcy law that year. While
grades are an important determinant,
other factors are considered, such as a
student’s improvement and commitment
to bankruptcy law.
When the section renamed the fund

it also created a subcommittee led by
John Gotaskie to embark on a capital
campaign for the fund. The goal is to
raise a minimum of $50,000, which
should provide sustainability for years
to come. The council agreed to make
an initial contribution of $5,000 to the
fund; the council will then donate an
additional $5,000 when contributions from
attorneys and firms reach $15,000.
“We hope this scholarship fund will

encourage students to take bankruptcy

law because it is an area that needs
more practitioners,” Gotaskie said. “It
is a great tradition of the section that
we support an award like this.
Moreover the award gives us a chance
to honor those who came before us
and tie that legacy to those coming
into the field in the future. In a
profession like law, especially in an
area like bankruptcy, everyone knows
each other. We’re a tight group all
working to best serve our clients.”
Ebeck said the positive impact of

awarding the scholarships goes
beyond the monetary support it
provides students.
“Perhaps it  does help with

purchasing books or other expenses,”
she said. “More important, it provides
recognition for excelling in their
bankruptcy classes. Also, it hopefully
leaves the students with a good outlook
and good feeling toward our section
and practice.”
Gotaskie said that a fundraising

drive for the scholarship fund will
officially kickoff after Labor Day but a
number of firms and individuals
already have provided and/or pledged
support. Those who would like to
make a tax-deductible contribution
can make checks payable to the
Allegheny County Bar Foundation,
designated for the Bankruptcy Judges
Memorial Scholarship Fund. 
For more information, contact John

Gotaskie at 412-394-5528 or JGotaskie
@foxrothschild.com. n

Members of the Gibson Family and U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judges recognize
the 2019 final Gibson Fund awardee Michael Kuhn, center, at the June 7
Bankruptcy and Commercial Law Section annual meeting.

PHOTO BY ASHLEY RICE
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Count on our experts to relentlessly secure your electronic data—day in, day out and 
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risk, clean up your archives and guard your data to protect your company—before 
incidents occur. And should you need digital forensics and e-discovery, we have the 
most powerful and efficient tools at hand. So if you’re looking for peace of mind, talk 
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ACBA Soccer League Spring 2019 wrap-up
By Kevin Tucker

After one of the best title races in
years, Fox Rothschild, LLP won the
Spring 2019 ACBA Soccer League
Championship. But that is only half the
story. It was another season of agony
and ecstasy with plenty of twists and
turns. Here is a recap of the season.

Fox Rothschild, LLP

Punctuating the spring with a stellar
playoff performance, Fox Rothschild
LLP are worthy champions. Fox was
forced to chase the top teams all
regular season, but grabbed the
fourth and final playoff spot in the
final week. In the end, it was the
inspirational play of Charles DeMonaco,
Jerry Dickinson, and Gaelin Carrik,
and a second-half goal from Justin
Delecki, that would secure Fox a 1-0
victory in the Championship Derby
over a talented (and young!) Pitt Law
side. It is the team’s second league
championship and first since 2015.
This was the fourth time Fox

Rothschild, LLP sponsored a team in
the ACBA Soccer League.

Pitt Law

There is plenty of sympathy for
Pitt Law after they dropped to Fox
Rothschild, LLP in the season’s final
half. After a second place finish in
the regular season, Pitt Law surely
expected to retain the title. With
several key players graduating this
spring, it will be interesting to see how
Pitt Law rebuilds for the Fall 2019

Season. The summer 2019 transfer
window will be equally interesting,
as these graduates sign with their
new sides. 

Jerry for Congress

We’ve grown accustomed to seeing
this side (a/k/a Vuono & Gray, LLC)
atop the regular season table since
2011. This spring was no different.
Led again by captain Bill Stewart,
Jerry for Congress amassed 13 regular
season points and the number one
seed, but fell to Fox Rothschild, LLP
in the semifinals. It will be interesting
to see how long this team can retain
their place among the league’s elite,
without new signings or more consistent
production from forward David Quinn
in key matches.

Robert Peirce & Associates

Robert Peirce & Associates will be
satisfied making the playoffs in their
first season in the ACBA Soccer
League. RPA looked in trouble at the
halfway point of the season but finished
strong to win a three-way tiebreaker
and number three playoff seed.
Despite an early playoff exit, the side
cannot be disappointed.
This was the first time Robert

Peirce & Associates sponsored a team
in the ACBA Soccer League.

Babst Calland

Despite amassing an impressive 10
regular season points, Babst Calland
were left outside looking in when a

three-way tiebreaker, and controversy
surrounding it, saw Robert Peirce &
Associates and Fox Rothschild, LLP
make the playoffs instead. It was
heartbreak for a strong side who were
league champions not long ago. The
highlight of the season must be the
extraordinary 3-1 win at Jerry for
Congress.

The Archinaco Firm

The smallest club in the league,
The Archinaco Firm again survived

without many issues and survive to
play a third consecutive season in the
ACBA Soccer League. Impressive
results include a 5-3 win over Burns
White LLC in week 3, keeping the side
from finishing in the league’s cellar.
Captain Michael O’Leary has a big job
to rebuild confidence in the summer.
This was the second time The

Archinaco Firm sponsored a team in
the ACBA Soccer League.

Burns White LLC

Captain Matthew Meyers got the
most he could from his side and it’s no
surprise that fans are desperate for
him to stay. The main priority at the
start of the season would have been
avoiding relegation and that was
achieved comfortably. The side has a
wonderfully skilled core group of
players, but Burns White must win
during the summer transfer window if
it is to make the playoffs in the Fall
2019 Season.
This was the second time Burns

White LLC sponsored a team in the
ACBA Soccer League.

Commissioners Kevin Tucker,
Charles Grudowski, and Joshua Sallmen
thank our sponsors for their continued
support of the ACBA Soccer League.
We could not keep this up without you.
The Fall 2019 Season will run from late
August to early November. To register,
please visit www.acbasoccer.com. To
become a sponsor for the Fall 2019
Soccer season, please contact Kevin
at ktucker @carlsonlynch.com.
See more photo coverage on page 9.n

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Fox Rothschild LLP team mascot
Pierogi sits proudly upon his
throne.
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SUBMITTED PHOTOS

In a thrilling championship game, Fox Rothschild LLP defeated Pitt
Law to win the Spring 2019 ACBA Soccer season. Pictured are, front,
from left: Kevin Tucker, Erik Donatelli, Charles DeMonaco, Gaelin Carrig;
back: Ashley Hileman, Thomas Kapfer, Andrew Riley, Jerry Dickinson,
Justin Delecki, Travis Irwin and Kevin Coleman. Not pictured are
Charles Grudowski, Alicia Marsh and Jeff Junstrom. Delecki scored the
game-winning goal with 15 minutes remaining.

Fox Rothschild LLP
celebrates their win
with some cold
beers.

Spring 2019 ACBA Soccer Championship

Billable Employee Collectibles
Report 

Employees need to produce value
between four and five times their total
compensation package. For billable
employees, this is revenue. This report
compares monthly compensation to
monthly collectibles indicating
whether the 4x – 5x threshold has
been met. Bonuses would be invoked
over that threshold. n

Master Law Firm Business Strategist,
Wendy Witt, JD serves solo and small
firm attorneys by helping them create
million-dollar+ law firms and the life
they love while getting 15 to 20 hours
back in their lives each week. She
practiced estate planning law for 15
years. Learn more at MillionDollar
Attorney.com.

LAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
continued from page 5

hold the university’s athletic director
job full-time. She’s one of only four
women to currently hold the athletic
director position at NCAA “Power 5”
conference institutions.
“It is really exciting to see a fellow

woman lawyer succeed in an area that
is so incredibly male-dominated,” said
Deitrich. “It’s been so thrilling to see
some of those detractors from her hire
– at least some based on sheer sexism
– now sing her praises. As a Pitt fan, I
look forward to her continuing to lead
our programs towards excellence.
Tickets are $10 for ACBA members

and $25 for all others; admission
includes hors d’oeuvres and full cash
bar available. To register or for more,
visit www.ACBA.org. n

SIGNATURE SPEAKER SERIES
continued from front page
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Court decision illustrates importance of
“proximate cause” in legal malpractice
By Andrew Jones and 
Jason Kayne

It is “black-letter law” in New York
that the four elements a plaintiff must
plead and prove to succeed on a legal
malpractice claim are: (1) the existence
of an attorney-client relationship; (2)
negligence on the part of the attorney
or some other conduct in breach of that
relationship; (3) that the attorney’s conduct
was the proximate cause of the injury to
the plaintiff; and (4) that plaintiff suffered
actual and ascertainable damages. See
Carmel v. Lunney, 70 N.Y.2d 169 (1987).
However, of special importance is

proof of the “case within a case”
requirement necessary for a plaintiff
to establish that the attorney’s negligent
conduct proximately caused plaintiff’s
injuries. If a plaintiff cannot prove
that but-for the attorney’s conduct,
that he or she would have succeeded
in the underlying action, or (in trans-
actional matters) otherwise would
have achieved a better result, the legal
malpractice claim will be dismissed
regardless of a plaintiff ’s ability to
establish the remaining three elements.
In fact, in many cases New York
courts commonly address proximate
causation without even delving into
remaining components of the legal
malpractice analysis in detail,
particularly in pre-answer dismissals. 
Pennsylvania is similar in this

respect, but arguably goes further in
the “case within a case” analysis by
requiring that plaintiffs first establish
that they would have been successful
in the underlying action, before
addressing the remainder of the legal
malpractice analysis. See Kituskie v.
Corbman, 552 Pa. 275, 278 (2015) (“It
is only after the plaintiff proves he
would have recovered a judgment in
the underlying action that the plaintiff
can then proceed with proof that the
attorney he engaged to prosecute or
defend the underlying action was
negligent in the handling of the
underlying action and that negligence
was the proximate cause of the
plaintiff ’s loss since it prevented the
plaintiff from being properly compensated
for his loss.”)
Importantly, this type of analysis by

the courts in both jurisdictions
becomes much more easily facilitated
when there exists a documentary
record of plaintiff ’s understanding of,
and agreement to choices made in
litigation, and/or terms of a contract.   
The recent case Knox v. Aronson,

Mayefsky & Sloan, LLP, 2018 NY Slip

Op 09030 (1st Dept. Dec. 27, 2018),
which reversed denial of a pre-answer
motion to dismiss a legal malpractice
claim involving an underlying divorce
action, illustrates this principle.
In Knox, the plaintiff brought a

lawsuit in Supreme Court, New York
County against her former attorneys,
Aronofsky, Meyefsky & Sloan, LLP
(“AMS”), and successor counsel
Fredman Baken & Kosan, LLP
(“FBK”), who both represented her in
an underlying matrimonial action,
alleging legal malpractice, breach of
fiduciary duty, fraud, and violation of
Judiciary Law § 487. The Supreme
Court granted the CPLR § 3211
pre-answer motions to dismiss by
AMS and FBK to the extent that it
dismissed the breach of fiduciary
duty, fraud, and judiciary law claims,
but denied AMS’ motion to dismiss the
legal malpractice claim. The Appellate
Division, First Department subsequently
reversed the lower court’s denial of
AMS’ legal malpractice claim, while
affirming the remainder of the lower
court’s decision.
AMS represented the plaintiff from

February through October 2013, and
Defendant FBK thereafter represented
plaintiff from January 2014 through
June 2015. While represented by AMS,
plaintiff entered into a temporary
stipulation with her husband, which
gave plaintiff and the couple’s infant
daughter exclusive occupancy of the
couple’s Manhattan apartment and set
a schedule for visitation with the husband.
However, after obtaining her husband’s
consent, plaintiff moved with her
child to Greenwich, Connecticut in
what was to be a temporary measure
for her to recover from foot surgery.
Thereafter, while plaintiff was

represented by FBK, the parties
entered into a stipulation of settlement,
stating that they understood and were
satisfied with the settlement and with
their attorneys’ representation. The
settlement provided for joint legal
custody of the child and required
plaintiff to move back to Manhattan
“no later than September 1, 2014.”
This obligation was deemed a “material
term” of the settlement, and plaintiff
agreed to pay any fees incurred in
enforcing this term. The agreement
further dictated that the husband was
required to pay FBK’s legal fees in the
sum of $20,000 on plaintiff ’s behalf,
and that plaintiff was otherwise “solely
responsible for all legal and professional
fees” incurred in connection with the
matrimonial action.

Plaintiff thereafter failed to return
to Manhattan by the stated deadline
under the settlement, and consequently
her husband successfully moved to
compel her return, obtain sole custody,
and for plaintiff to pay his attorneys’
fees. She then proceeded to sue her
former attorneys, alleging that AMS
was negligent in two respects: 1) that
AMS failed to move for attorneys’ fees
in the underlying matrimonial action
resulting in her failure to receive an
award to pay her attorneys; and 2)
that AMS permitted her to move to
Connecticut, for which she sought
damages in connection with defending
her husband’s motion to compel her
return to New York and future legal
actions to recover custody.
The First Department held that

AMS was not negligent in failing to
move for attorneys’ fees, given that
successor counsel FBK had ample
time to do so. More importantly, the
court noted that even if AMS was
negligent, that by agreeing as part of
the settlement to forego any award of
attorneys’ fees beyond the $20,000 she
received in the settlement, plaintiff
could not possibly prove that but-for
AMS’ conduct she would not have had
to pay her own attorneys’ fees. 
With respect to the alleged advice

permitting plaintiff to move to
Connecticut, the court declined to
discuss the issue of liability, holding
that “[a]gain, this claim fails because
plaintiff ’s alleged damages were not
proximately caused by any advice
given by AMS, but rather by her own
subsequent failure to comply with the
terms of the settlement.”
The Appellate Division affirmed

dismissal of the breach of fiduciary,
fraud and judiciary law claims as
duplicative of the legal malpractice
cause of action, and the dismissal of
all claims against FBK as barred by res
judicata, given that they were previously
litigated as a counterclaim in a fee
dispute between FBK and Knox. 
There are several important lessons

that attorneys in all areas of practice
can take from this decision and others
in the long line of New York – and
Pennsylvania – case law establishing
the importance of proving proximate
cause in legal malpractice. Most
important of all is the significance of
creating a written record demonstrating
that a client understands what he or
she is agreeing to, when consulted on
strategy or advised with respect to
entry into a particular agreement. As
is evident in Knox and others legal

malpractice cases involving underlying
matrimonial actions, where a former
client enters into a stipulation of
settlement and is allocuted on the
record, stating that they understand
and agree to its terms and are satisfied
with their attorneys’ representation, it
practically obviates in-depth discussions
of liability. See Janker v. Silver,
Forrester & Lesser, P.C., 135 A.D.3d
908, 24 N.Y.S.3d 182 (2d. Dept. 2016);
Schiller v. Bender, Burrows &
Rosenthal, LLP, 116 A.D.3d 756, 983
N.Y.S.2d 594 (2d Dept. 2014); Harvey
v. Greenberg, 82 A.D.3d 683, 683, 919
N.Y.S.2d 519 (1st Dept. 2011). Courts
merely have to review the transcript
to understand that there is no liability
and a prospective plaintiff who violates
the terms of the settlement causes
their own damages resulting therefrom.
Where a client is clearly made aware

of what he/she is agreeing to, such as in
an allocution, it makes it very difficult
for a plaintiff to argue negligence and
causation when they have communicated
satisfaction with their attorneys’
performance and that their desires
were fulfilled. This can be effectuated
by emailing clients after phone calls
and in-person meetings memorializing
conversations had between attorney
and client, and ensuring the plaintiff’s
understanding of what was discussed.
While this need not be done in every
case, it is a good practice to do so when
substantive conversations are held
between attorney and client, particularly
when they pertain to sensitive matters
that are important to the client.
Lastly, where, as AMS chose to do in

Knox, an attorney or firm wishes to
withdraw from representation, they
must make sure to take any necessary
actions to protect their client’s rights
and move for extensions where necessary,
so that successor counsel is not placed
in a time crunch or forced into a situation
where deadlines will be missed. When
successor counsel has no mess to clean
up and plenty of time to take various
strategic courses of action, their
representation can act as an intervening
cause should a former client later
become unsatisfied and seek to pursue
claims against original counsel. n

This article was prepared by Andrew
Jones and Jason Kayne of the New York
City-based law firm of Furman Kornfeld
& Brennan LLP. For more information
about the above topic or the authors,
please visit: www.fkblaw.com. For 
more information on LPL coverage 
generally, contact USI Affinity today:
www.ACBA.org/Insurance.
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REGISTER TODAY.

www.ACBA.org  |  412-402-6614

UPCOMING CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
from the ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

Understanding Allegheny County Environmental 
Law with the Allegheny County Health Dept.  
Tuesday, Aug. 20  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building
1 Substantive credit

The Laws of Baseball: 2019 Edition  
Thursday, Aug. 22  |  3 p.m.  |  PNC Park
3 Substantive credits

WLD Summit: Advancement and Retention of 
Women in the Legal Profession  
Tuesday, Aug. 27  |  9 a.m.  |  Marriott City Center
4 Substantive credits

Hot Tips From Family Law Judges  
Wednesday, Aug. 28  |  4 p.m.  |  Frick Building
2 Substantive credits

Constitutional Rights in the Digital Age: 
Is There an App for That?  
Thursday, Aug. 29  |  10 a.m.  |  Koppers Building
2 Substantive credits

Voir Dire Jury Selection in Allegheny County  
Friday, Aug. 30  |  11 a.m.  |  Allegheny County Courthouse
2 Substantive credits

Shifting Landscapes: 
Adapting Your Firm to Emerging Liability Threats  
Thursday, Sept. 12  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building
1 Ethics credit

Teed Off: Workers’ Comp Judges’ 
Tips and Best Practices  
Thursday, Sept. 19  |  10 a.m.  |  Shannopin Country Club
1 Ethics credit

Consumer Data Protection in the Global Market: 
Compliance Issues in Post-GDPR World  
Friday, Sept. 20  |  9 a.m.  |  Koppers Building
3 Substantive credits

Working with the News Media: 
How to Make the Most of Media Interviews  
Friday, Oct. 4  |  8:30 a.m.  |  Koppers Building
3 Substantive credits

Making Government Benefits Work for You: 
Understanding Social Security and Medicare 
Thursday, Oct. 17  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building
1.5 Substantive credits

Check out our new,
expanded online CLE library.

More than 25 programs are available. 

For CLEs available anytime, see the 
ACBA Online CLE Center

at cle.acba.org.

Live Video Replays
 
In addition to our live CLE courses and online CLE offerings, we also 
offer Live Video Replays of many of our programs. Schedule a time to 
come in to the ACBA offices and watch a replay of a course at your 
convenience. Unlike online offerings, these “count” as live CLEs, not 
distance learning credits. For more information, visit www.ACBA.org/
CLEVideoReplayService or contact Howard Booth, the ACBA’s CLE 
Coordinator, at 412-402-6614 or hbooth@acba.org.

Join us for the ACBA’s inaugural

Law Practice Management Symposium

Tuesday, Sept. 10  |  8:30 a.m.  |  Koppers Building

6 Substantive credits

Compliance Period Blues Got You Down?

Live Video Replay Sale – Buy 2 Credits, Get 1 Free

Friday, Aug. 23  |  11 a.m.  |  Koppers Building

2 Substantive, 1 Ethics credit
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People on the Move

Garth Gartin, Michelle A. Ross,
Ryan W. French and Kevin D. Huber
have joined Robb Leonard Mulvihill
LLP as associates. 

Alexis K. McGann has joined
Meyer, Unkovic & Scott as an
associate in the firm’s Real Estate &
Lending, Corporate & Business Law
and Private Clients practice groups.
She focuses her practice primarily on
real estate transactions and litigation
matters, and advises clients on general
corporate and commercial matters,

News and Notes
The Honorable Joy Flowers Conti

was presented with the Eric W.
Springer Professionalism Award for
2019 at a meeting of the W. Edward
Sell American Inn of Court. The
award was named in honor of Eric W.
Springer, who in 2006 was the Sell
Inn’s first recipient of the American
Inns of Court Professionalism Award
for the Third Circuit. Judge Conti, a
Master of the Bench in the Inn and its
Counselor, was recognized for her
steadfast support of the Inn, including
serving as Counselor, helping to
recruit new members, participating in
the Inn’s CLE programs and organizing
trips to visit the Irish and English Inns
of Court, as well as her other
contributions to the Inn. The award
honors a member of the Sell Inn
whose life and practice display sterling
character, unquestioned integrity, and
an ongoing dedication to the highest
standards of the legal profession and
the rule of law. 

Jeffrey Lawrence Pollock has been
re-elected to serve a third three-year
term as President of ZOA: Pittsburgh
for the 2019-21 term. His local chapter’s
mission is “Fighting for the right of the
Jewish People to live in their homeland
in peace and security.” Pollock,
founder of The Law & Mediation
Office of Jeffrey L. Pollock, Esq.,
concentrates his practice on Family
Law litigation, mediation and
collaborative law, criminal defense
and simple Estate Planning/Probate.

Attorney, entrepreneur and business
strategist Brad Franc has achieved
best-selling author status with his
book, The Succession Solution: The
Strategic Guide to Business Transition,
published in April of this year, which
has reached the distinction in three
different management categories on
Amazon. He is an attorney, director
and shareholder at the law firm
Houston Harbaugh P.C., where he has
worked for over 30 years. Franc also
founded three businesses: PCN Network,
Medallion Analytics and Legal Network.
The Succession Solution provides both
an explanation of the importance of
succession planning, as well as a
practical, straightforward and proven
system that can be used to transition
businesses to the next generation. His
method has already been used to
assist several local businesses in
western Pennsylvania. He has counseled
hundreds of business owners on their
business continuation and succession
plans. The Succession Solution is
available for purchase through Amazon.

Bar Briefs

Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
2005. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified 
Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT
WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D. – 25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report. 
1-888-620-8933.

ESTATE PLANNING
IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW

Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN MT. LEBANON – Workspace
sharing designed for lawyers! Newly renovated:19 private
offices and shared 3 conference rooms, reception area,
kitchen and parking. Starting at $599/month. Daily,
weekly, virtual offices available. 412-253-4622 -
ogclaw.net/law-office-spaces.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION 412-921-
4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

including choice of
entity issues, 
general corporate
g o v e r n a n c e ,
acquisition and
disposition of assets.

Daniel J. 
Murray and Kath-
leen M. Pointon
have joined The
Webb Law Firm as
associates. Murray

possesses a background in mechanical
and nuclear engineering, gained while
interning at First Energy Nuclear
Operating Company (FENOC) and as
a nuclear design engineer at Rolls
Royce. Pointon has a background in
the life sciences, working as a
research assistant for the University
of Pittsburgh in the departments of
neuroscience and neurology.

Change in Status
By Order of the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania, attorney Ivan Stewart
DeVoren has been placed on temporary
suspension from the Bar of this
Commonwealth. The suspension took
effect on July 3.

By Order of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, attorney Amy Geyer
Meese has been reinstated to active
status as a member of the Bar of this
Commonwealth. The reinstatement
took effect on June 4.

________________________________

Visit us today at www.ACBA.org.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

From left to right are: Charles A. DeMonaco, Cheryl Esposito Kaufman,
Robert D. Leidigh (Inn President), Mary Kate Coleman, Hon. Joy Flowers
Conti, Tony Conti (Judge Conti’s husband) and Nancy Heilman.
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Order your 2019-20 Legal Directory today!
www.ACBA.org/ProductStore


